S'uper-human effort gives,play
set designer and co-lead actor
By BRENT FEENEY
Staff writer

Usually, someone who can do
everything and do it well is
regarded as some sort of a
Superman.
Gordie Lockbaum , who plays
football at Holy Cross, is a good
example . He plays running
back, defensive back and returns
punts and kickoffs. In fact , he
still has an outside shot for this
year's Heisman Trophy .
The Theater Arts department
at Eastern has a student who can
do it all too. He's designed the
set for this weekend's play ,
"Philadelphia, Here I Come!"
and also has the co-lead in the
production .
Who is this man] Well, meet
Thomas Rhett Kee.
"I've been doing this since I
was seven ," Kee said . "My
mother was into it and she got
me interested in it . I guess it's
been in my blood all of my life ." . ,
Kee has been designing sets
for productions since his high
school days at Rockford East.
"That's when I really got into
designing ," Kee said .
It's not unusual for Theater
Arts students to design sets.
"Most of the people in the cast
have done this before," Kee
said .
But having the co-lead role is
a challenge for Kee . "It's probably the biggest role I've had
since I've been at Eastern ," Kee
said . "It's a role that really hit
close to home for me and I hope
that the audience can get
something out of this."
Kee feels that acting in live
stage plays is' very emotionally
involving for the audience .
"Unlike watching a movie or a
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TV show, an audience can get
emotionally involved in a live
play. I think that people are Thomas Rhett Kee (left) as Private Gareth, looks down as John Tabor
as Public Gareth, sits at the table. 'Philadelphia Here I Come' will be
becoming bored with films and
featured in six performances at Eastern.
television, mostly because
they're becoming the same thing "The Ivy League schools have like to get involved with that,"
good theater departments, as Kee said .
over "a nd over," Kee said.
"Philadelphia, Here I Come!"
"There's just something about well as Iowa and Indiana," Kee
.
begins Friday night at-8 in Douda live play that's exciting," Kee said .
said . "Live theater is picking up
Following that, Kee would like na Fine Arts Center. Perforall over the country, especially in to ge~ into regional reportory -lTlances are also 'set for Saturplaces like Chicago and St. theater. "The Reportory Theater day, Sunday, Monday and
in St. Louis is really good. Tuesday. Curtain time is 8 p.m.
Louis," Kee said .
After his graduation from There're some good regional for all performances except SunEastern, Kee would like to at- theaters in Chicago, Minnesota, day, which commences at 2
tend graduate school in the East. and on the Atlantic Coast: I'd p.m .
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